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Student Free days 2019  
(School Council approved these days at the meeting on 21st November 2018) 
  

Tuesday 29
th

 January 
 

Induction & Curriculum 
 

Tuesday 12
th

 March  
 

Curriculum  &  Engagement 
 

Friday 3
rd

 May 
 

 Curriculum Day 
 

Friday 24
th

 May 
 

Reporting 
 
 
 

Please note dates below.  
Notices  sent out this week.  

Booking can be made on COMPASS 
 
 

 

 

 

Thursday 21st,  Feb 
‘Meet and Greet’ Interviews 

Parents of students from  Years 1 - 6 
 

3.40 – 7.00pm 

  CALENDAR 
From the Principal  

Working Bee- Many thanks!! 

It was wonderful seeing so many families supporting our school 
last Friday to complete the tasks for our working bee. The Vege-
table garden on the North side of the school has had a huge 
clean up, and the soft fall under the play equipment has helped 
maintain our safe play areas. A special thanks to all the children 
who came along and helped re-paint the ‘yellow dots’ for lining 
up. The following families were fantastic helpers on the day: 
Bacelic, Fraser, Szabo, Styczen, Summersett, Alevizos, Eade, 
Kankanamage & Weerawarna, Assaad & Tradieyh, Goh, Chudyk with con-
tributions from: Styczen, Ivanovich, Devani, Soni, Chorn and Mayor families.   

 

Thurs 14th Feb Leadership Badge  
Presentations 3pm 

Tues 19th Feb Parent Partnerships Session 1 

Wed  20th Feb School Council 7.00pm 

Thurs 21st Feb ‘Meet and Greet’ interviews. 
Year 1-6 Parents meet class 
teachers. 3.40 – 7.00pm. 

Fri 22nd Feb. Year 5 Interschool Sports. Year 
3/4 Soccer Clinic 

Tues 26th Feb Parent Partnerships Session 2 

Wed 27th Feb District Swimming              
Competition- Oakleigh 

Tues 5th Mar. Parent Partnerships Session 3 

Wed 6th Mar Year 5/6 Parliamentary       
Process incursion 

Thurs 7th Mar Protective Behaviours        
Sessions Gr 5/6 (TBC) 

Fri 8th Mar Year 5 Interschool Sports. Year 
3/4 Soccer Clinic 

Mon 11th  Mar Labour Day holiday. 
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Friday, 15th March 

 

  All Welcome! 

4pm-6pm 

BBQ afterwards 
This is a Parent Association Fundraiser. 

Notices and more information will be 
out soon 

SAVE THE DATE!  



Leaders in the Making 
Today we had the pleasure of presenting our Leadership Badges to our 2019 student leaders. It was wonderful seeing so 
many parents take part in the event, and the pride of our students receiving their badges from the Premier of Victoria, Hon 
Daniel Andrews (our local MP). The students in this cohort are held in high regard by their peers and teachers, and I know 
they will do an amazing job in their leadership roles this year. 
During this week, students in Year 3 to 6 had a visit from Jim Asimakopoulos OAM, who talked to the students about the 
skills and behaviours of great leaders, and the importance of being responsible (one of our 3 Rs) when undertaking any 
leadership role. The students will have many further opportunities for developing their leadership skills during various activi-
ties throughout the year. 
 
Foundation information Evening 
It was impressive to see the amount of planning and preparation that went into the Foundation information evening on 
Tuesday afternoon, with a free Sausage sizzle, child minding and information booklets provided for every family. The small 
but engaged group of families present at the event showed the confidence of our community in the work of the teachers 
and support staff interacting with our youngest of students. Many thanks to those parents who attended, showing support 
for the work of the teaching staff and the value our parents place on our students educational outcomes. 

 
Parents Association and Parent Class Representatives 
Our first PA meeting with Parent Reps included was held on Tuesday this week. We 
had a great group of parents, with some new faces, to discuss the fundraising activi-
ties and plans for 2019. The first big event coming up, is our Colour Explosion evening 
on 15th March. The PA is seeking a lot of parent support to ensure this event is a lot of 

fun for everyone. If you are able to help in any way, please make contact with the office. 
 
School Council- Nominations: REMINDER 
Information relating to vacancies on School Council was sent home on Monday. Please read the infor-
mation carefully and consider joining parents and staff on the 2019 ARPS School Council. This group 
helps shape the educational direction, facilities decisions and fundraising activities for the school. 
Notices sent to all families included information regarding the 2019 ARPS School Council Election pro-
cess. If you decide to stand for election, you can arrange for someone to nominate you as a candidate or 
you can nominate yourself. Nomination forms can be picked up at the school office. Once the nomination 
form is completed, return it to the school office by 4pm Monday 18th February.  

Junior School Council 

Our Junior School Council (JSC) group is comprised of students from year 2 to 6 elected by their peers. 
The group of students on JSC has a meaningful say in events from all aspects of school life, and sup-
ports the needs of local charities through fundraisers and student led events. Congratulations to the    
following children who are our JSC group for 2019: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Compass & Communication- Home/School 
Parents wanting to book their Meet and Greet meeting times are urged to log onto Compass to ensure 
they have an allocated time to meet with teachers before 21st February. The Compass parent portal has 
upcoming events, payments, permissions for excursions, calendar of events, student reports, attendance 
notifications and so much more. I strongly encourage all parents to download the App or go online to   
access this important communication tool. 
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Class Name/s 
2I Charli 
2S Jason 
3F Jay 
3G Lucas 
4W Leon 
4P Natalia 
45L Puranjay (Puru) 
5S Callum 
6C Jonah 
6T Lucas 



Attendance: 
Compass also tracks the number of unexplained absences for any student. This information is provided 
to Department of Education each week to ensure all students are making the most of their valuable 
learning opportunities. Students absent from school with a valid reason (eg. illness), MUST provide this 
reason to the school, either via Compass, by a written note sent to school or by contacting the office. 
Students with excessive unexplained absences will be followed up by our Student Wellbeing Officer, with 
notes and calls home where no absence explanations are provided. Thank you to the parents who sup-
port our work by ensuring updates regarding student absences are provided on Compass. 
 
Parents as Partners Course 2019 
Our Parents as Partners’ course starts next Tuesday 19th February. The course is designed for parents 
of younger students eager to learn more about how to help their child with learning at home, as well as 
providing information and guidance for parents hoping to undertaking parent reading in the classrooms. 
If you are considering being a parent helper, I strongly urge you to take this course to learn about devel-
opment learning and the approaches to reading, writing and maths that are developmentally appropriate 
for young learners. 
Parents wanting to attend can complete and return the form (recently sent out), or contact the office to 
book into the course. This year the course is being run by Judy Hoareau and Rebecca Mason (two very 
experienced teachers), along with myself for some sessions. 
We look forward to seeing a large group of parents in attendance. 
 
Walking and Riding to school and around the grounds- Students/ visitors 
As students develop different skills at different ages, it is important for parents and carers to be aware 
that not all primary aged students are capable or safely walking or riding to and from school inde-
pendently.  

Generally speaking, children under the age of twelve do not have the neuro-physiological and psycho-
logical development to cope with complex traffic situations on their own. 

Road safety authorities recommend that before the age of nine or ten years children should not ride a 
bicycle in traffic without adult supervision. Depending on their cycling skills and experience, some chil-
dren over this age may still require supervision. 

Children under the age of twelve may ride on footpaths as may a supervising adult. They are required to 
give way to pedestrians and to wheel their bicycles over pedestrian and children’s crossings. Children 
aged twelve years or older are required by law to ride on the road. 
 

I would strongly urge all parents to carefully consider the capacity of any students being encouraged to 
walk or ride to school by themselves, for their own safety and for others on the road. 
 

Also, I ask that all visitors and students within the school grounds, adhere to the signs and 
school policy regarding the riding of scooters and bikes in the grounds during school hours 
(8.45am-3.45pm). Any child (or parent supervising a younger child) will be asked to stop riding in 
the grounds for safety reasons during this time. We appreciate our community following these 
rules for the safety of all our parents and students. 
 

Afterschool Soccer and Coding at ARPS. We need more afterschool enrolments to keep 
the programs! 
Our afterschool Soccer and Coding programs have started for Term 1. There is room for more enrol-
ments in Soccer and Coding. Access to the programs is via online enrolment through the school website, 
or via this link: https://ku.zone to confirm the booking or parents can contact KU on 1300 424 377. There 
must be a minimum of 6 students enrolled for the activities to go ahead. 
Program days:          
                                
 
 
 
 

  Coding : Thu 7 03:30pm - 04:30pm (9 week Term) 
               

 Due to lack of enrolments, Cooking & Soccer classes have been cancelled. 
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https://ku.zone


 
 

  
 

Thu 7th 
3:30pm - 04:30pm  

 (9 week Term) 
 
 
 
 

 
 

2019 School Curriculum and Learning  

Over the past two weeks, teachers have been working hard with our students to develop positive learn-
ing communities in every classroom.  The work has involved opportunities for students to collaborate 
with classmates and their teachers to develop ‘anchor charts’ explaining the learning that is taking place 
in each room. In particular, teachers are developing an understanding with all students about how our 
classroom reading sessions occur at Albany Rise. Parents may like to take the opportunity to discuss the 
reading program with staff when visiting next week during the ‘Meet & Greet’ sessions, where you will 
have the opportunity to see Anchor charts displayed in the classroom. 

2020 Enrolments 
Despite the year now being well underway, our school continues to attract new enrolments every week. I 
encourage all families intending to enrol students in 2020, to make contact with the school early to take a 
tour and complete the enrolment process. We hope to confirm our Foundation student numbers for 2020 
by mid-year this year. 
 
Quality Beginnings 
What a wonderful day of celebration and fun our Quality Beginnings Celebration Day was last Friday. 
Many thanks to Mr Mac and all staff for their organisation and planning. A special thanks to all the par-
ents who came to help and enjoy the event. 
 

WORKING WITH CHILDREN’S CHECKS 
Please ensure your W.W.C.C. is up to date and note that we will need a copy at the office. 
 
If you are a new parent to the school and wish to help with any activities, either in the classroom 
or with fundraising, please apply for a volunteers WWCC well before the event as the card will 
need to be copied at the office before you can attend.  Thank You Janine & Collette. 
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0A Xander 0W Alethea 

1R Dwij 1T Zoey 

2 I Miliana 3F Oliver 

3G Wilmien 4W Lucas 

45L Michael 4P Katrina 

5S Kemika   

 STUDENT OF THE WEEK 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Judy Drew 
Principal  
 
drew.judith.j@edumail.vic.gov.au  
 

 

Ready to Learn Plans 

Last year, staff at Albany Rise Primary School undertook some training in the Berry Street Educational Model.  

One aspect of this model is teaching children how to regulate their 
emotions. As adults, most of us have a strategy to get ready for the 
day’s work – from getting a cup of tea or coffee, to going for a walk or 
run.  We believe that teaching children an appropriate strategy when 
they feel dis-regulated in the classroom will assist them to get them-
selves ready to learn. This week, teachers will be talking to students 
about what it feels like in their bodies when they feel dis-regulated or 
cross (eg. Feeling hot, hands go into a fist, heart rate increases, etc.) 
and then discuss appropriate short strategies in the classroom that 
they think will help to calm themselves. Students are then able to 
negotiate with the teacher to use these strategies in class. These 
strategies may involve moving to a quiet space in the classroom for 
five minutes, getting a drink of water, holding a fidget while working, 
etc.  

Teachers will also indicate to students the boundaries around having 
this privilege – for example, if students are always enacting their plan 
and not getting their work done, the work will need to be completed 
at lunchtime. Or, if the strategy is distracting others, then it may need 
to be changed.  

Please ask your child(ren) what their plan consists of – there have 
been times when parents have reported that children have enacted 
their plan at home! If you have any further queries, please do not 
hesitate to contact your child’s classroom teacher. 
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VICTORIAN STATE SCHOOL SPECTACULAR 

We are very excited to be finalising our Albany Rise team for the 2019 State School Spectacular!     
Notices have been sent home this week with interested students and are due back this Friday. Our 
students will be looking forward to starting weekly school-based rehearsals in March and working 
with students from other Victorian schools on rehearsal and performance days. 
  
Key Dates: 
 Friday 15th of February: Forms (costume, notice and media release) due back to the office 

 Wednesday 24th of July: Full day  rehearsal at Melbourne Town Hall 

 Wednesday 21st of August: Full day  rehearsal at Melbourne Town Hall 

 Thursday 12th of September:  Full day rehearsal at Melbourne Arena 

 Friday 13th of September: Full day dress rehearsal at Melbourne Arena 

 Saturday 14th of September: Performance day at Melbourne Arena! 

   

It is shaping up to be a spectacular year! 
  

 
  

mailto:drew.judith.j@edumail.vic.gov.au











